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AUSTIN  SAVAGE WAS BORN THE YOUNGEST

of four in Sierra Vista, Arizona, in 2OO2. He
fell ill with pneumonia at one week of age, and
landed in a hospital incubator. After he came
home, he cried inconsolably, threwup his food,
and barely gained weight. "I 'd raised three
other healthy children," says Kelly Savage, his
mother. "I knew something was wrong."

While her husband, Buddy, stayed back in SierraVista, Kelly

and the kids left for T\rcson, where a top-notch medical center

could drill down. Soontheyfoundtheproblem: acase ofacidreflux

so severe that doctors said Austin mustbe feelingpain equivalent
to a heart attack. So began a marathon ofsurgery feedingtubes

and special formulas. "Itwas scary," Savage says.
Then Buddy got a job near a major hospital in Fort Worth,

Texas, enabling the family to be together, at last. Little Austin

arrived with a mountain of medical records. By then 9 months

ofage, "he had constant, waterydiarrhea andweighed as much

as a 3-month-old. You could see every bone in his bodyi' Kelly

Savage recalls.
Desperate, the Savages reached out to local doctors, even-

tually requesting that nutrients be delivered intravenously,
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despite damage to liver and kidneys that might result. "The

doctors had no answers," says Kelly Savage, who worried that

her baby might die. One doctor arranged for Austin to enter

Fortworth's famed Cook Children's Hospital in March2oo4.

Alone in the room with him, Kelly noticed an air bubble block-

ing his feedingtube, trapping gas in his stomach and prevent-

ingformulafrom gettingthrough. Sensingherbaby's pain, she

sucked out an ounce offormula and the trapped air bubble

beneath. "I planned to replace the ounce later," she states.

But she would never get the chance. Already suspectinthe

eyes ofher new doctor, she'd been placed in a hospital room

wired for surveillance, and now her accuser had "proof." Based

on the video, the doctor charged, it was clear Kelly was steal-

ingAustin's food, intentionally starvinghim because she craved

the excitement of hospitals. Kelly Savage might have even killed

Austin, allinpursuitofabizarreform ofchild abuse called Mun-

chausen by proxy (MBP), in which a parent-almost always a

mother-exaggerates a child's symptoms or actually induces

illness so she canswoop into the rescue, therebygainingatten-
tion and a specialbondwiththe child's M.D.

Thatvery day child protective services arrived to take Austin

and his siblings into custody. In foster care, Austin refused to

eat, stayed bloated, and had explosions of diarrhea. Finallythe

children, evenAustin,were allowedto comehome onlyifKel-

ly stayed away. With Austin's health at the precipice and her

family ripped apart, she lived at a hotel and studied medical

records, preparing for her day in court. "r swapped with my

friends from church. I watched their children and they watched

mine so myhusband couldgo to work."
The Savage trial, in May2OO4, lastedjusttwo days.After expert

witnesses combed through the medical records, dismantlingthe

case against her, Kelly Savage was finallyfully exonerated in Jan-

uary 2005. "It was a nightmare," she says. "We were too scared

to take any ofour childrento the doctor until2006."

A CONTROVERSIAL SYNDROME
THE VERY IDEA OF MBP IS DIFFICULT TO GRASP. CHILD ABUSE'

ofcourse, is asadbutwell-knownoccurrence. Thatsomemoth-

ers abuse children by poisoning or starving is beyond refute.

But in Munchausenbyproxy, hundreds ofwomen ayearinthe

U.S. alone are said to knowinglyfabricate or induce illness in

their children to garner a doctor's love. Whether the physician

is male or female doesn't matter, says psychiatrist HerbertA.

Schreier of Children's Hospital Oakland in California and co-

author, with Judith Libow, of the influential book Frurf ingfor

Love."'Ihese mothers are seeking a reparative relationship

because they felt they weren't valued in their family of origini'

Schreier states. "The mother becomes a'perfect' mother in a
perverse, fantasized relationship with a symbolically power-

ful physician." This motivation, he believes, is what differen-

tiates MBP from ordinary medical abuse caused by anger,

incompetence or neglect.
Given the abundance ofaccusations on the one hand and

the outright strangeness of the syndrome on the other, MBP

has become one of the most hotly contested psychiatric diag-

noses in the country. On one side ofthe debate are psychia-



l

trists, psychologists, and plenty of social serwice agencies who
say these cases occur regularly. They route them out when
children are absent from school, or where mothers frequent-
ly change doctors or move. "Most cases go unrecognized,,,
says University ofAlabama psychiatry professor Marc D. Feld-
man, author of Playing Sick, who's popularized MBp in the
medical press. "Perpetrators have borderline personality dis-
orders and maladaptive ways ofhandlingstress," he contends.
"They have a hazy sense ofidentity, and compensate by cre-
atingthe persona of mother of the year."

Onthe other side ofthe argument are wrongly accused moth-
ers and the experts who have analyzed their cases, fightingfor
them in court. "I have seen mothers accused of MBP simply
because physicians disagreed about the medical management
oftheir child," says Portland psychologist Loren Pankratz of
Oregon Health & Science University. An authority on the psy-
chologyof deception and author of the bookpatientsWho
D eceiv e, Pankratz calls MBP "vastly overdiagnosed."

"There's virtually no empirical evidence that it exists as
a syndrome," states New Hampshire psychologist Eric G.
Mart, who has deconstructed the theory in the book Mun-
chausen's Syndrome by Proxy Rec onsidered.,'Controlled and
blinded studies have never been done."

The controversypits doctors againstmothers-an ironygiv-
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RUNAWAY: Mimi Reiser, 16, left home and married
y oung rather than be forcibly separated from her mother,
Terri, who was accuse d of harming her.

en that the crux of the theory is the mother's desire for physi-
cians' approval and nurturance. A changing zeitgeist fuels the
dispute. Patient empowerment, dissatisfactionwith managed
health care, and the intensified face of motherhood conspire
to escalate standoffs between the medical establishment and
parents. Assertive, demanding, and well-informed, mothers
increasingly challenge doctors as a matter ofcourse.

When a child stays sick and no one has an answer, relation-
ships canturn sour, even adversarial. "Mothers who argue with
doctors or seem challenginghave been accused," Pankratz says,
"as have thosewith childrenwho are hard to diagnose ortreat.
Since mothers with chronically ill children usually have very
strongviews about treatment, there's ahuge pool of candidates
at risk."

BRITISH BACKLASH
THE MUNCHAUSEN BY  PROXY STORY STARTS ACROSS THE

Atlantic, where British physician Richard Asher described a
group ofwanderers who trekked from hospital to hospital fab-
ricating complaints. In 1951 Asher named the condition Mun-
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chausen syndrome after Baron von Munchausen, whose trav-
el and military adventures spawned a series of fabulist tales.

It wasn't until t97 7 that theBritish pediatrician Roy Mead-
ow, writing in the journal The Lancet, identified mothers he
said were causingor fabricatingtheir children,s illnesses. The
mothers were coldly and intentionally using the children as
"proxies," he theorized, takingthemto doctors togetthe atten-
tion they themselves craved.

People found it hard to believe this argument until Mead-
ow's pediatric colleague, David Southall, videotaped suspects,
unbeknownst to them. The most shocking Southall tape showed
a woman smotheringherbabywith a piece ofplastic wrap, then
runningoutto summon doctors whenever his breathingstopped.
Though some of the tapes were later questioned, and suspects
including the woman who smothered her baby were actually
psychotic, here at last was evidence of mothers doing harm.

Meadow and Southall later spent decades on the Mun-
chausen scene, examining patient records, then using statis-
tics, video surveillance, and the "separation test,,-in which a
child is removed from a suspect parent and monitored for
improvement-to identifii MBP perpetrators and testifii against
them in court. To bolster cases when evidence was slim, they
brandished a profile of the classic perpetrator-a seemingly
caring mother with great knowledge of medicine, especially
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CAN 15 DOCTORS BE WRONG? Ron and Mannie Taimuty -
Loomis were accused of sickening Ezra, 10 (center) and Symia,
4 (at right). Adia. 8, is at left.

the illness at hand, who cultivated doctors, and was intensely
involved in her child's care. Thousands of sick British children
whose mothers fitthe profile were removed fromtheirhomes
over the course of25 years.

One mother caught in the frenzy, attorney Sally Clark, lost
two children to sudden infant death slmdro meinlgg6 andlggT.
AfterRoyMeadowtestifiedthatthe chance oftwo such deaths
was 73 million to one, Clark was convicted of murder and sen-
tenced to life in jail. But Meadow's calculations were wrong-
he'd literally made mistakes in math. The correct statistic was
2OO to one, aworld of difference to the court.

When Clarkwonher appeal in2OO3, itwas as iftheblinders
came off in GreatBritain. Excoriated for skewed statistics and the
by-then discredited profile (mothers of genuinely sick children
are often intensely involved in their children's care), Meadow
almost lost his medical license and soon after, retired. Southall
too came under fire after accusing Clark,s husband, Stephen, of
smotheringhis sons. The accusationwasbased onnomorethan
Southall's impression of Stephen on TV.

For months, stories ofwrongly accused parents rangthrough
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the British tabloids. This was junk science, members of Parlia-
ment and the British medical establishment ultimatelv declared.

AMERICAN LANDING
BRITAIN,S MBP-BACKLASH NOTwITHSTANDING, THE DIAGNo-

sis is flourishing in the U.S. One case considered classic by Her-
bert Schreier is that of Coral Gables, Florida, mother KathyBush.
Her daughter, Jennifer, spent 640 days in the hospital and under-
went 40 operations, including removal ofher gall bladder, appen-
dix, andparts ofherintestine, from ages2 through g.Asthetire-

less advocate for a chronically ill child, Bush appeared with Hillary
Clinton in her quest for health-care reform-before being con-
victed of making Jennifer sickby infectingher feedingtubes and
givingher damagingdrugs in 1999. She served threeyears injail.

Bush has always maintained her innocence, but Schreier isn't
impressed. He sees Bush and other such mothers as impostors
devoid of feeling for their children. "The purpose is not to kill
the child but to keep her sick, so that the mother can be in a rela-
tionship with the doctor, who would recognize her devotion,
knowledge, and sacrifice," he states. As forthe doctors, Schreier
says they're routinely fooled by Munchausen mothers, "who

maybe issuingadare, achallenge ofwho canoutsmartwhom."
No one has done more in recent years to ringthe alarm than

Louisa J. Lasher, a former child protection worker from Geor-
gia now runningthe only forensic service devoted exclusively to
MBP. She first learned of it, she says, when a mother she inves-
tigated made her daughter appear ill bypaintingher panties with
blood, leadingto unnecessa-ry procedures. Soon Lasher was run-
ningworkshops and training others
to lookfor signs.

Today, when child protection
agencies want to train case workers,
theyturn to Lasher. With her slide
show, videos, and experiential exer-
cises, she's taught thousands of case
workers in dozens of states her
investigative techniques and views
on MBP. When a jurisdiction thinks
it's dealing with a perpetrator, they
recruit Lasher as expert witness. In
a typical week, she fields dozens of
e-mails and calls, and during any given month she's flying
around the country, testifying in court.

"Becausetheyrarely admitto their acts and denyanywrong-
doing they are generally incurable," Lasher says. "So I've never
recommended reunification in agenuine MBP case."

Whether due to extreme stigma or the rarityofthe phenom-
enon, few self-identified victims ever speak out. "They are very
vulnerable to public attention since this kind ofpublicityisgpi-
cal ofthe kind ofvictimization they experienced," explains Har-
vard psychologist Catherine Ayoub.

Those comingforward, moreover, don'tnecessarilyhave tales
as neat or paradigmatic as the classic definition ofthe s5,ndrome
might suggest. Bree, now 29, says her mother withheld crucial
antibiotics as an infant, causing her to remain perpetually sick.
Her health stabilized during childhood, but then, at age 12, it all

changed when hermother learned Bree hadbeen named after
her father's childhood crush.

From that point on, Bree says, she could taste the sickly sweet
flavor of purple gum-it turned out to be the emetic ipecac-in
food her mother prepared for her. After such meals Bree suffered
uncontrollable vomiting and dehydration, eventually becoming
so impaired that she often missed school and was confined to a
wheelchair. "It was always worse in March, around mom's birth-
day," Bree recalls.

She was almost lB when doctors found toxic levels ofthe anti-
seizure medicine Depakote in herblood, despite their explicit
orders to stop that treatment. The police were called and Bree
was carted offto a foster home. 'At first I didn't believe ig and I
wanted to get back to Mom." But a new, loving family and years of
therapyhave helped her recover and convinced her ofthe abuse.
"I was never sick after I left Mom," Bree says. Bree's mother
appeared to be punishing her for the perceived transgressions
of her fatheq but she also basked in the attention that a sick child
conferred onher, Bree saystoday.

Another survivor, Lauren-nother real name-is now 40. Her
violent mother had longbeaten her. Then she began giving ipecac
and paregoric to Lauren and other children while baby-sitting,
regularly causingthem to throwup. "I knewwhat she was doing,
and I was furiousj' says Lauren, "but she said she would kill me
ifltoldi' Themedical abusestoppedayearlater,whenapharma-
cist refused to refill the prescriptions. "Then the beatings
increased," Lauren recalls, Now aclinical socialworker, Lauren
reflects: "My motherfelt she had no familyor support, thoughshe

..I 
WAS NEVER SICKAFTER I

LEFT MOM;' SAYS ONE WOMAN WHO
WAS ABUSED BY HER MOTHER,

AND RECAILS THAT SHE WAS MOST
ILL EVERYMARCH, HER

MOTHER'S BIRTHMONTH.

did. No matter how much was done for her, it was never enough."
Lauren says that despite all her education and sophisticat-

ed understanding ofabuse, she remained afraid to speak out
until hermotherdied of amassive heart attack in20O2. "There

is fear of notbeingbelieved and fear of retaliationbythe abuser,"
she says. Both women now maintain limited contact with their
families of origin.

FALSE ALLEGATIONS
DESPITE ALL THE THEORIES AND PROSECUTIONS-DESPITE

reports of abuse bychildren now grown -Munchausenbyproxy

has neverbeen embraced as aformal diagnosisbytheAmerican
Psychiatric Association in its diagnostic bible, the DSM-fV Not
yet a proven entity, the syndrome is a theory waiting for research
to validate it as real.
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Even if Schreier's theories on motivation are eventually
borne out in studies, the problem offalse accusations will per-
sist. In case after case, families with complex medical histo-
ries have been stripped oftheir children and left to fight for
custody in court.

One such mother is Mannie Taimuty-Loomis, whose son, Jon-
ah, had cerebral palsy and was mentally retarded and blind. He
died ofheartfailure atage 3 in200l.Afterhis death, doctors sug-
gested he'd suffered mitochondrial disease, in which the cell's
energy factories malfunction, causing a wide array of ills. Mov-
ing on that hunch, they finally diagnosed the condition through
amusclebiopsyperformed on Jonah's olderbrother, Ezr4who,
like their younger sister Symia, had been sick from birth.

Mannie and her husband, Ron, who was trainingfor the min-
istry founded the nonprofit Jonah &theWhale Foundationto

ease. Theywere skeptical ofthe diagnosis. When Terri came in
to confirmit, shewaslabeled suspect aswell. Mimiwas released
from the hospital, but doctors had called authorities. Terri was
brainwashingMimi, theycharged, by convincingher she had
L1.rne disease. The phrase Munchausenbyproxywas written into
the medical record, and an investigation launched.

When alawyer called to warn that Catawba County agents
could be on their way right then, Mimi slipped out the back
door. First she said good-bye to her beloved horse, then she
wentdownthe road. Terrified theywould pull herLyme treat-
ment and lock her away for years, Mimi simply disappeared,
contactingTerri just sporadically to let her know she was safe.
InMay2OOT,havingturned 16, Mimi foundthe onlyout avail-
able to her: She married her boyfriend, ending the dominion
of the state. Mimi was declared emancioated. and the case was

dropped in June.
"We had so manylosses," Mimi

says. She's particularly saddened by
the death ofher horse's foal. "She

wouldn't have died if I'd been there,"
she reflects.

"Marriage at 16 is not what I
wanted for her, but it was our only
choice," says Terri, who's invited
Mimi and her new husband to live
as a family in her home. "We're try-
ingto rebuild our lives, but moving
past it is so hard. I knowbad things

happen in life, but good God, do they have to traumatize peo-
ple like this?"

THE PERFECT STORM
HERE IN THE U.S.,  AWARENESS OF MBP MAY BE RISING ALONG

with antagonism between doctors and moms. "I have never
known a false case not sparked by conflict between a mother
and a doctor," New Hampshire psychologist Eric Mart states.

Schreier says powerless mothers are clamoringfor intima-
cywithdoctors. Buthecouldberecallinganerapast, when doc-
tors were emotionally present and generous with their time.
Indeed, the impersonal nature of modern medicine doesn't seem
to support the Munchausen by proxy construct. Marching to
the drumbeat of managed care, in fear of litigation, 2lst centu-

rydoctors mayhave little interestin schmoozing. Theyare often
seen as distant by the very patients they serve.

Mothers, too, have changed. Best described by Judith Warn-
er in her book Perfect Madness: Motherhood in the Age ofAnx-
iety, post-millennium moms are intense, omnipresent, and
highly involved. From findingthe perfect nursery school to
engineeringmarathon play dates, nothingescapes their atten-
tion and no detail is too small. Taught independence bytheir
own feminist mothers, at home with their children by choice,
these educated women aren't likely to defer to a doctor when
achild stays sick. The more mothers learn, themoretheyaccess
the Internet, and the more intense and independent they
become, the more they will spar with doctors-and the more
thev'll be at risk of beine labeled a Munchausen mom.

MUNCHAUSBN MAYBE DREDGED UP
TO SCAPEGOAT MOTHERS WHEN
DOCTORS DON'T HAVE ANSWERS.

INSTEAD OF DIAGNOSING THE CHILD
WITH A DISEASE, THEY DIAGNOSE

THE PARENTWITHACRTME.

help other parents of the chronically ill. They also brought Ezra
and Symia to top medical experts, who agreed the children had
mitochondrial disease andtreatedboth aggressively. Despite that,
theybecame so ill they too seemed headed toward certain death.

It was a resident at Pittsburgh's Mercy Hospital who blew
thewhistle in2004. As the head of an organization for special-
needs families, Mannie fitthe typical MBP-parentprofile, after
all, and the resident didn't believe her children were truly sick.
Child protective services took little Ezra and Symia, removing
the intravenous lines that delivered their nutrients and drugs,
stopping the treatment cold. Dramatically-in what could be
interpreted as confirmation of MBP- the children (who did
have mitochondrial disease) nonetheless began to improve.
Yet it hadn't been Mannie who'd lobbied for all that medica-
tion, but some of the top doctors in the world.

"It's so ironic," says Mannie Taimuty-Loomis, whose trial
took place on 15 separate days spread over nine months, a peri-
od duringwhich she was separated from her kids. "Our chil-
dren were the patients of 15 doctors, and not one stopped to
think that it could be the treatment, not the disease they had,
that was making them that sick." The court agreed, vindicat-
ing Mannie and Ron of any wrongdoing in 2OO5.

Also falsely accusedwas Terri Reiser, aNorth Carolina artist,
whose 16-year-old daughter, Mimi, is diagnosedwithLyme dis-
ease and is under a specialist's care. Last year, Mimi was bullied
by local teens who posted nude pictures online and falsely said
theywere photos of her. Frantic over the situation, she landed
in the hospital, where she told psychiatrists about the Lyme dis-
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"Ifitwere the man demandinghelp,wantingto knowmore
and wantingto be involved, no one would think anything of it
except, "Whatadad!"'says Mannie Taimuty-Loomis, nowexec-
utive director of the Jonah & the Whale Foundation. "But when
amother displays the same characteristics she's deemed diffi-
cult to work with, overly interested, and very controlling."

"Diseases that can'tbe fixed can create enormous amounts
of anxietyi'adds Tracy Davenport, a University of Delaware
expert on the social impact of i l lness. "Doctors want these
patients out of their office, while the patients are filled with
Ioneliness and despair-not because they want the doctor to
love them, but because they want the disease to go away."

Pennsylvania psychiatrist Virginia Sherr has a special inter-
est in Lyrne disease, whose neurocognitive s]rynptoms can seem
bizarre and vague. She says she's seen false allegations time and
againwhen amothertries to gethelp for achildwho's trulysick.
"Modern medicine tends to trivialize women's seemingly offbeat
concerns, and hurried physicians who seek easy panaceas dras-
ticallydevalue mothers'opinionsi ' she states. 'TVorldwide, there
have been thousands ofvery sick children forcibly removed fr om
mothers because these women have insisted, quite knowingly,
thattheir children are ill."

"We are seeing a conflict between doctors and patients that
didn't existbefore," says Davenport. "Mothers are increasingly
demandingconsumers. They are textingfriends by BlackBerry
and gettinginformation in minutes thattrumps what their doc-
tors advise. Ratherthan idolizetheirdoctors, theyare aptto antag-
onize them, leadingto more misunderstandingand more charges
ofMBPinyears ahead."

Mannie Taimuty-Loomis, mean-
while, thinks the next wave of alle-
gations could come from the rising
tide ofautismdiagnoses. "I see allthe
red flags," she states. "There is no
definitive diagnostic tool, it is aspec-
trum disorder that has a wide con-
fusing range, and parents are being
hit like ping-pongballs with differ-
ing opinions, treatments, and diag-
nostic titles. This is a toxic mixture
for accusations of MBP."

IMAGINARY MONSTERS
W H E N  C H I L D R E N  S U F F E R  C O M P L E X ,  O R  C O N T R O V E R S I A L ,

or confusing i l lnesses, when symptoms are amorphous or
vag:ue, parents can be accused. The situation has been com-
pared by SUNY Stony Brook philosophers David B. Allison and
Mark S. Roberts, authors of Disordered Mother or Disordered
Diagnosis?,tothe witch trials, in which thousands were killed
around the world. As with MBP, the women were perceived as
abrasive and paid a heavyprice.

The intellectual dilemma here, says Kirk Witherspoon,
an Illinois psychologist studying the issue, is that two unre-
lated elements havebeenmixed. One ofthemis motive,which
is a cause. The other is abuse, which is a result. There's no
proof that the theorized motive-a need for attention-
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explains the abuse routinely labeled MBP. But that doesn't
stop some doctors from "dredging up motive to scapegoat
mothers when they don't have answers," says Witherspoon.
"Instead of diagnosing the child with a disease, they diag-
nose the parent with a crime. When mothers challenge their
authority, doctors call it a pathology, one that's so broad it
fits everyone. For example, if the mother is too friendly, a
sign of Munchausen. If the mother is angry, a sign of Mun-
chausen. There's no differential diagnosis. It 's preposter-
ous. It doesn't make logical sense."

Feldman attributes the confusion, in part, to invalid profil-
ing. "There is no profile," he says. "There has to be proof."

But there, toq problems abound. Subjectto misinterpretation,
tools like covert taping (used to entrap Kelly Savage) and family
separation (the evidence againstthe Taimuty-Loomis family) can
Ieadtofalse allegations. Childrenwho sufferfromacidrefluxare
aprime example. They are often treated with Reglan, a drugthat
cancause seizures and afullrangeofunusual side effects. Moth-
ers areblamed for the s1'rnptoms, and then separatedfromtheir
children. The treatment is stopped, and the children get well,
apparentlyconfi rmingMBP. And since manyconditions improve
on their own over time, the separation test is an imperfect inves-
tigative tool.

In light of all this, even doctors convinced of MBp's reality
are pullingback. Feldman insists the syndrome exists, but says
"we've gone too far. Those of us on the front lines must take own-
ership ofthe problem and admitwe'vebeen overzealous. Inno-
cent mothers have been accused." Feldman is especially trou-

..I.F 
THE MOTHERIS TOO FRIENDLY,

IT3 A SIGN OF MUNCHAUSEN. IF THE
MOTHER IS ANGRY, IT3 A SIGN
OF MUNCI{AUSEN. THERES XO

DIFFBRENTIAL DIAGNO SI SJ'

bled because when vindictive doctors make false reports, they're
protected bythe law and consequences are nil.

"Wehave created amonsterinourimaginationthatweproj-
ectonto certainmothers," Pankratz says. "some ofthese moth-
ers have problems in the medical management of their children
and need clinical help, but the exotic label has entangled them
in a destructive web, seemingly without escape."

Eric Mart points to psychiatry as a field rife with discredited
theories-for instance the idea that "refrigerator mothers" cre-
ate autistic kids. When studies are done, such concepts are rel-
egated to the dustbin of science, and MBP stands poised to end
there, too, he states. "I'm not sayingthe abuse doesn't happen,"
Mart emphasizes. "I'm just sayingthe theorybehind the syn-
drome doesn'tholdup."

"Why call it Munchausen," asks Kirk Witherspoon, "when

you can just call it abuse or murder." pr


